Teacher Training Scholarships

___ I am requesting funds for attending musical training this summer

1) ________ amount requested (tuition only)
   ___________________________________________________
   Location & Suzuki books or topics covered

2) ________ amount requested (tuition only)
   ___________________________________________________
   Location & Suzuki books or topics covered

Amount awarded will depend on the number of requests received and the immediate needs of the school. Awards will be determined as soon after April 15th as possible. Requests after the deadline will not be considered.

Summer Lessons

_____ I will be available to teach _______ weeks this summer
   I plan to teach from _____________ to _______________.
   Or all weeks except: ______________________________

_____ I can take _____ hours of additional students.

_____ I will not be here this summer.
   Please assign my students to someone else.

_____ I will be available to teach only part of the summer. I plan to teach from _____________ to _______________.
   Please assign my hours to someone else for the rest of the summer.

_____ I have not decided my summer plans at this time.

DUE TO THE Suzanne BY APRIL 15.